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Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve. $1,143,752
U< :> Shorthand and typewriting DIRECTORS--------
i

Wm. Roche, Vice Pre=.IN-^- XVm. RobertsOn, Pres.
C. C. Blackadar, E.G. Smith, Geo. Mitchell,"A. E, 

Jones, Geo. Stairs. -
E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 

Mgr. A. D. Mc.RAE.Supt. of branches. W, C. Harvey, Inspector

1130 Days.
^ > All persons sending thiâ ad. to us on or be-
< > fore the 15th, day of NovenAer, will get the 
i l benefit of the reduction on the correspond- 
j É ence. All presenting this ad. at our College 
i ► will receive the benffit of reduction on
< > Shorthand & aiso Typewriting FREE. 
1 ► We teach Shorthand only, in 20 days. Stud-
1 r ents at our College write from new matter
2 t 124 words per minute transcribing notes per-
< I fectly on their 14th, day at College. Only 
; 1 Nine Characters, No Dots, Dashes or
< > thickening Characters. As easily written as 
; > longhand months after being written, i -CITY 
5 ? REFERENCES from
; 5 Oradeates and Employers.

' 9 Classes every day except Saturday and Mon. 
Sp Wed. and Friday evenings. Write for full 
» information to.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all branches.

MONEY ORDERS
sold at lowest current rates.

AM.V - remember the Full Nome 
l^axadve Rromo Quinine 
Cures a CoM in One Itay, Grip inTwa

, 25c.

I Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand 
& Business College,

PuMkover Block, 
SYDNEY. N. S.
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LOCAL PATRIOTISM, j :
----------------- ; s

BËLLE ISLE.
♦

Mr. and Mr*. Frank F. Bent., who 
have been vi siting relatives and 
friend* in the United States during 
the past three weeks, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Stephen Wade was -visiting 
friends at Annapolis Royal last week.

Mien A^nes Munroe left home for 
Paris last Wednesday, where she pur
poses to take advanced studies in 
music and voice culture during the 
winter.

Miss Blanche Gesner has gone to 
Boston, intending fo remain the win-

“He that runs may read.”
• Any person no matter how unobserving can-
• not fail to note the rapid strides Unit

A STUDY OF CANADA’S LITTLE LON- e 
DONS BY EDGAR WALLACE.

empire DnimeniUxompt Dswsob City the l>em.i»ioe See He 
Se-Celled Boem Towns—Meay Nerth- 
wesl Cities Bave Sprang late Import
ance la a Few Tears—Faith la the Ra
ture J asti fled.

% is making. No one can afford to be with-

J Buy it.
. Sold, ZTraryv-.-h.era.

Try it.

I turned at the door to light my 
pipe and congratulate the lady behind * 
the counter on the obviously grow- m 
log prosperity of the town.

•'Take your pipe out, mister," she = 
commanded; "JL don't allow no smok
ing in this store." Then, mollified 
by my evident cpnfusion, she re
sumed: “Well, we reckon this is a 
fine city."—

“Hardly a city," I murmured in
gratiatingly; “you mean town."

“City I said," said the lady sharp
ly; “and don't put your muddy boots 
on that there pair of pants. City I 
said, and City I mean. At any rate, 
we shall soon be incorporated. This
here Moose Jaw is as thriving and CHAIRMAN OF STREET COM MIT- 
prosperous a place as there is in the TEE—W. R. Calder.
West, I guess." I guessed so, too, 
but ventured to express my doubt as 
to the chance of its incorporation is 
so near a future as "pretty soon."

The lady eyed me scornfully, she
knew the commercial importance of CHIEF OF POLICE—A. L. Anderson 
her own town-nay City-Moose Jaw. TAX COLLECTOR—E. A. Craig.

Out in the street—the straggling. , 
loose-strung street, where the nobis 
red man in a plug hat and moo j 
casing trod painfully the cordçd side- j 
walks, what time his brick-faced 
squaw gazed in silent wonderment at 
genuine woollen udder wear marked 
down to a dollar fifty—the street, 
with all Its untidy newness, and the 
raw, unfinished edge of things sloven
ly displayed—only he who is initiat
ed Into the mysteries of colonial 
development would trace indications 
of unusual prosperity. To the un- 
Initiated It was a struggling line of 
one-storey shacks, beginning promis
ingly enough with red-brick hotel 
and trailing off into prairie land.

There are no boom towns in Can
ada—if you except Dawson City 
we understand boom towns, 
are towns which have sprung into 
Importance in a few years, such as 
Edmonton and Calgary and Regina»
But these have had existence of long Hall, 
standing, and have only increased in 
ratio to the prosperity of the 
rounding country, 
was the Hudson Bay Company's post 
Fort Garry, it occupied relatively the 
same position to Manitoba aa it moDth. 
does now. Immigration increased—
It was a pitiably slow process—more 
and more prairie-land was broken in; 
the wheat crop became bigger and 
bigger—the needs of the urban popu
lation correspondingly increased both 
In quantity and variety; agriculture 
became a scientific pursuit, necessi
tating improved machinery; the old 
settler, who for years had roughed 
it on the bare essentials of life, found 
the little luxuries of civilization eas
ier to procure; and so Winnipeg be
come at once the receiving station 
for products and the distributing 

to $1.50 per barrel (apple barrel). The point for necessities, whether it was For all that is excellent in foot 
purchasers were W. T. James, of Ber- fine cloth or patent plows.

J I I r < I,u., As is, and was. Winnipeg, so Moosemuda. and -I. E. Khaffn^r. of Law ^ ^ thousand Uttle town- (
j ships spread over . Canada, tapping

As the Americans arc* our chief com- ; the country, feeding the country,
banking money, and dreaming of in
corporation. For a town reaches not 
the dignity of a city till it lias a 

w ith w hat this year s prices should be population of 10,000. Any number 
is the s»r* seme of a large number of of people from 10.000 to 20,00x1.

from the l nited Mate* in the fathered together In one pi^e coa-- 
, . , , , . stitute a township. From 10.000 to

Valley. An application of the rule of 100 000 they (onn the population of the snase-fence. pufflmg
proportion to the laws of supply and a city. Over 100.000 they are The P'PÇ. dreaming dreams. Peopht-g the
11 ... . c.._,u mellow cornfields with phantom mil-demand should gtpve us fancy prices E^h. ^ ^ w&y Qf Canada; it u lions; greeting on this patch a sky-

1 also the way of the States, except scrapper, on that a mammoth store.
1 that there anv old street of frame- and sacrificing with some regret, but

houses has its city hall an i cu.-por- -ithall a stem sense of duty the
I ation. In Canada, incorporation i, little church and the postorhy shack

a prize to which every proper town to maie place for a ten-s .ori^i hoteL
aspires. It is a goal to which the And of their faith shall they in a 
newest village that was ever tacked degree be justified Not all of them

retumts! to her on to a C.P.lt. elevator strives, «hall be citizens of a new Chicag
' Consequently, men from the back poor enough ideal. God wots—but

places are inveterate liars though tney shal! great'y grow. They shall
this mav be said in their favor that hit higher than they aim. because

Wvdnes-I they believe all they tell. Drag: that is how the ideal worts out; but
I- There is no brag quite like it to the meantime their never-ceastfg

"If you can find time ,t w,U pay “ght to thrust into fame and-^aco
you to stop oil at Wrinkles A fin* the town of their adoption conflitu-
town. yes sir. I don't suppose there', tes as line a display o! true patrio-
another town like Wrinkles a all tism as one may well wish to see.-.
Canada. We've got as map ..n '.mt a Edgar Wallace., in Loudon Dally
church as you've ever seen g'.'.mHo of Mau. \
Montreal; banks, court-hou-**. |>o-t- 

whfre he has been*» 0fficc hotel; and we re just installing 
electric light and a car servie*.

You know Wrinkles.

BRIDGETOWN DIRECTORY.
Benjamin Goldsmith, Esq., of Digby 

is spending a few days with his son, 
Charles Goldsmith.

Miss Pauline Kent < sj * last week 
with selative* at Annapolis Royal.

Miss Priscilha Young has gone to 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Samue.1 Reed,' at Koxbury, Mass.

The many fri’ends of Mrs. Robert H. 
Young, who has been confined to her 
home for some weeks past, quite seri
ously indisposed, will be pleased to 
learn she is convalescing.

Town Officials
MAYOtj-W. D. Lockett.
TOWN CLERK-F. L. Milner.
Office hours:—9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
HEALTH OFFICER—Dr. Armstrong

CHAIRMAN OF POOR COMMITTEE 
-J. R. DeWitt.

SCOTT ACT INSPECTOR—A. L. 
Anderson.

P.VRADIKE.

Post Office Hours?Muss Mary M. Rumsey, who has
been spending a few weeks at Prince 
Albert, Annapolis County, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Amy A. Rumsey has gone to 
Boston to spend a few w>*eks with her 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) A. H. Thomasson.

The material for the n»*w steel 
bridge has arrived and work is being 
pushed rai>idly. The old bridge 
removed yesterday (Tuesday), and 
there will be no crossing for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Long ley are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of twin boys, 15th inst.

Mail closes for West, 
Mail closes for East,

11.55 a. m 
1.40 p. m.

I EXPRESS TRAINS ARRIVE. 
Train going West,
Train going East,

12.11 p. m. 
1.54 p. m.

Fraternal Lodges
I

t
MASONS.

Meet Thursday nearest full moon in 
| each month.

H. L. Bustin
secretary.

'There
ODD FELLOWS.Mr. and Mrs. Ft. S4 Leonard wel

comed a daughter on the f*7th instant 
Apple picking was seriously delayed 

by the wet weather of the flr>t part 
of the month. The fine weather of

M< et every "Thursday in Chute’s

Stanley Marshall,
Secretary.

When Winnipeg B
REBECCAS.last week was- a great boon to the 

fruit growers. I,arge quantities are 
still on the trees in some orchards.

The bulk of the apples in this vicin
ity have been sokl for 22.50 per bar
rel. Nos. 1, 2 and 3. barreled and de
livered at the warehouse. E :J. Elli-

Meet 1st and 3rd Mondays in, each

Mrs. Burpee Chute,
Secretary.

FORESTERS.
Meet 3rd Tuesday in each month. 

W. E. Jewett,ott has purchased about 9,000 l^arrels 
for the Paradise warehouse.
Starratt has also purchased

H D. Secretary.
a large

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Meet every Mondav in Warren’s 

Hall.

quantity at similar figures.
A large quantity of potatoes has 

been raised and sold in this vicinity
this year. The prices range from 21.25

wear BUY
rencetown. CIk Linton Shotl>-titors in apples in the English mar
ket. a significant fact in connection

of the city, prepare the ground for 
future generations."

So the man oi the new town sits 
at his

buyers

at least on paper.

MILFORI) CORNER.

who has beenMiss % Stella Rice, 
spending her vacation with her mother 
Mrs. ^Charles Rice, 
work in Bostt>n Saturday ;ast.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Alcorn attend- j 
ed the \ nrmouth exhibition
day.

IjeRoy Harris had a chopping frolic j 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Robbms spent a f* xv.
w»*eks at Law renectowiu

William Yarrigal arrived homv. Mon- 
day from Boston. 
employe! in the ic** business.

Dr. and Mrs. *). P. Hanlon,

WITH THE SAGES.

$ take him to be the only rich man 
Alas' That the bank, postoifice an:: that lives upon what he has, owes 

beneath one humble nothing, and is contented; ior there 
is no determinate sum of money, nor 
quantity of estate, that can dénota 
a man rich, situe no man is truly, 
rich that has not so much as per
fectly satiates las desire o: having 
more; for the desire of more is want, 
and want is poverty.—Howe.

Repentance hath a purifying power.

Mr.have been visiting her parents, 
and Mrs. Lt-auder Alcorn, r turned to

tted-

eourt-house are
roof; that the hotel is kept by Hee 
Chow; that the church is a micro- 

I «copie barn nitli a wooden steeple;
nesuay. ' "that the electric light and car service

Mrs. Wesley Rosencrantz, «bo has , ^ ucbIushing mytt,s.
been cooking at .the 1'refry House for i Qr it is, "You ougiit r. it to miss 
the past few months. returned home Hear « Head Creek. I don’t want to 

. brag about it. but you’ll be surpris-
1 bur-lav. eij Don’t leave Canada without see- and every tear is of a cleansing vir-

Mr. and Mrs. William Thom a» and ms.it. We’ve got a newspaper there, tu»; but these penitential clouds
family drove to Marshalltown T’nurs- too, that will interest you." : be still kept dropping, one shower

, . You go. will not suffice; tor repentance is not
' ... . „ r,»*"«ln«I a i It is indeed, a thriving township, one single action, but a course.—

M,ss Minnie Alcorn rntV.alned - a , ^ th# newspaper ia a (act. Th. South.
number of young fni-n.is on Wednes- day you arrive, there have been big People of gloomy, uncheerlul im-
day evening. happenings in Bear s Hoad Creek, aginations, or of envious, malignant

Mrs Clarence Wilson entertained a Behold the front page of the paper tempers, whatever kind of life they
, , , - , even- Across loud columns in black type are engaged m. will discover their

number of frie d.  —"Local firm gets a thousand-dollar natural tincture of mind in all their
ing. A very enjoyable evening was contract
spent by all.

timir homv in Hudson, Mass.,

must

:

Contractor O’Grudy in thoughts, words and action?—Addi- 
open competition secures order for son. 
erecting new hotel. Successful com- The grind and. indeed, the only,
petitor speaks with Gaiette man, and ; character of truth, is its capability,
expresses confidence in the future of of enduring the test of universal ex-
Bear’s Head Creek.” perience, and coming unchanged out

Lest it be thought that I am at- ’ of every possible form of fair di>-
tempting to poke a poor form ol cussion.—Sir John Herschei.
fun at these little Loadonj strug- Now blessings light on him that
gling for recognition, let me say first invented sleep, it covers a mat 
right here that I know no finer, no all over, thoughts and all like a 
more Inspiriting sight than is af- cloak; it is meat for the hungry, 
forded by the spectacle of the almost drink for the thirsty, heat for the 
Homeric efforts of the average Cana- cold, cold for the hot.—Cervantes, 
diaa township of smaller size to Sorrow is a kind of rust of the
Justify ite glorious faith in the fu- soul, which every new idea con tri
ture. butes in its passage to scour away.

"Here," cays the man of the new It ia the putrefaction of stagnant 
town, "la a spot which by Provf- Ufe, and ia remedied by ex ere lee and 
dance, by natural position, by ex- motion.—Johnson. , -
traordInary conditions, and the pro- Instability of tamper ought to be
xtmUy to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way "Is destined to be the Chicag» of en West. Let w, a» early lathers

..

haste necessary.

Here is the way one editor talks to 
his delinquents: "In view of the alarm 
il.g news that the ealth may soon he 
destroyed by a Comet, we call the at
tention of. a few delinquent sub
scribers that they, should be prepared 
for the worst by paying, up their black 
accounts and ior a yehn in advance 

that they may be able to meet the 
calamity with a clear conscience, 
which they certainly cen’t dq so long 
as they owe the printer. Do not for
get that the time for preparation is 
quite brief, besides, we. need thi| money 
to ssptwe up w few things ourselves.

if*

so

V

t«
wander from eae «rheme to another, 
«lace such a hcklaae»» cannot but be

v'
2-.:.:'ru'£ëL ... .••— .'.a.

/

FALL Among Our Neighbors
MILLINERY. SOUTH WILLIAMSTON.CLElMENTSFORT.

Misses Bl'&ncUe Bjshop anil Em pi a 
FitzRandolph attentled the exhibition 
at Bear River last week.

Stewart Joyce, of Massachusetts, 
has been the guest of Mrs. A. F. Fitz- 
Randolph the past few days.

We have been fuvored recently with 
visits from Rev. R. ,0. ^Morscx of 
Westport, and Rev. J. T. Eaton, of 
Weymouth. The former filled the ap
pointments of the Luureneetown Baf>- 
tist church on Sunday, the 13th. and 
the latter on the 20th instant, both 
giving excellent discourses.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Benjamin R. Whit an js very ill at 
time of writing. W»* hope for a speedy 
recovery.

Miss Ada Beals, who has been im St. 
John the past three months. has re
turned home again.

N. H. Phinney. of, Lawmicetow n. is 
going througli the community with 
his gasoline engine. threshing grain 
for tlie farmers.

There is quite a quantity of apples 
to l>e gathered in yet. The crop is 
turning out much better than wn*. an
ticipated a few weeks ago. The winter 
like appearance on Monday made the 
farmerrf feci quite anxious. We hope 
it will have no bad effect on the 
fruit.

W\ V. Jones, of Bridgetown, agent 
of the D. A. R. station, spent a fcw 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W\ C. Jones, last week.

Col. Ray, M. C. L.,
Rawding, Postmaster,
Hicks, Escp, 
demonstration at Halifax last w:eek.

The schooner Daisy Liiwlen, Captain 
Ü. Robin son, cleared for Boston on 
Monday last, loaded with cord-wood.

Two schooners from Freeport ar-

Call and see our choice 
stock of trimmed and un
trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
and other Millinery Goods.

\

Captain E. 
and Herbert

attended the Fielding
Si
«mwm miues nearness & Phelan

Thursday last 
fish for

rived at this port, on
a trading expedition,on

produce.
Mrs. O. Ray, of Boston, has been 

spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. John Lowe.

Mrs. William Gilliatt and family 
have come here to make it their home

FARMERS!

We will pay the High
eSt Market Gash Prices ago|ni afivr an absence of a number 
for your Cider Apples,de- of years «fient ill Portland. Maine.

Uvered in car lots or any
quantity. some months.

fsom

A number of our townsjK-ople visit
ed the ewhiOition at Bear River last 
week, t

Rev. I). B. Hemmeon. of Halifax,

Orders Solicited.

Amapolis Valley Vinegar Co.
D Q. HARLOW

BUSINESS MA.VAOER, ; paid a short visit at the village a 
few days ago. Needless to say bis 

sssssssm ■„,=s5ai numerous friends were pleased to see
him again, if only for a short time.

Captain Samuel Potter and Mrs. 
Potter left for Boston on a visrt last 
Wednesday.

^ Jehn Lowre arrived home from Bos- 
^ ^ ton last wvek^ after an absence of 
4^ tome three weeks spent in the domain 
^ of Uncle Sam.

We noticed Fred Masters and Daniel 
♦ I Long drive through the village lately 
4 f with the head and carcass of a fine 
° moose, which • they captured after a 

short hunt in the woodt.
Fay Corry is spending his vacation 

with -his mother, Mrs. E. Cofry, at 
Col. Ray’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ditmars, of 
Boston, spent a few days lately with 
Mrs. Gibbons, who is an aunt of Mr.

PORT LORNE.

Compound Syrup o
Mrs. Aseneath Brinton has ivturned 

home, after a fvw weeks visit among
friends In MidiHeton ami other places. 

Perry S. Brinton, who has been in
OF

# White Pine & Tar ■
Manchester. Mass., the past summer, 
has returned htmie.

.

^Mr. and Mrs. ernon Brown are 
visiting the former’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Brown.

Mrs. Thomas Templeman has gone 
to Lynn for the winter.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt. of Paradise, 
spent a week with Mrs. Frank Star
ratt recently.

Mrs. John Hall and little son, St<ah 
ley. w*ho have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Hall. have r»*turn**d to 
tlieir home in Lynn.

North Division has made rapid pro
gress during the last quarter, nineteen 
having . l>een initiated. Officers install
ed for ensuing quarter are as follows: 
W. P.-Alfred Charlton; W. A.-Bertha 
Neaves; R. 8.—B. Young: A. R. S.— 
Georgia Hall: F. S. —Mrs. Loramer 
Sabean; .Treasurer—Mrs. Emma Drin- 
ton: ('on.—Laura Hall; A. Con.— 
Eunice Anderson; I. S.—Stanley Hall; 
O. S.—George Corbett; Chaplain—Mr. 
Langille; P. W. P.—Johnson C'orlpett.

ia an ideal preparation, for ^ 
the cure of Cou£ha,Oolde, < > 
etc. It is pleasant to take, < l 
soft In action, satisfactory J ► 
in résulta, liberal in quality. < ► 
reasonable in price. You < [ 
can’t afford to be without ^ 
a bottle of it in the home. ^

< ►

Ditmars.
Mrs. Morse, of Salem. Mass., spent 

a fewx weeks with her mother, Mrs.

V

O Douglas Berry. Vast month.
< > Capt. Albert 
J J i from St. John a few days ago. f

Four ounce bottle 25c. arriv al homo
< ►

It bears our own name J >
PORT NVADE.

which is our guarantee of 
its high quality.

!

Cora B., Capt. Johnson, arrived in 
Port Friday Aifternoon. making a 
quick trip. She is again loadiiqg with 

| wood and lumber for Boston, 
j Capt. Ed. Keans has sold the sehr.
1 Wilfred L. to Capt. J. W. Snow.

Sehr. James W. Cousins. Captain 
Apt. is homevfrom the fishing grounds 
for a few days.

A flourishing business in clams is 
being carried on here.

Wiswell Covert is home from Boston 
where he has been doing railroad 

I work the past six months.
| We regret to record the death on 
Saturday of Mrs. «James Hinds, Vic
toria Beach, of tubercular consump
tion, after a lingering! illness.

Margaret Leonard, Captain W. Mc
Grath, .-ante in Saturday afternoon 
from fishing.

Mel ray McGregor, oU Lynn, is home 
I here with his parents for a vacationv 
i of six weeks.
j An ox, owned at Lower Granville 
| and running at large on the moun- 
! tain, recently got his head into a lob- 
| ster trap at the Beach anti nearly 
5 starved to death before it was taken 

off. No fish about this.
Captain Ed. Keans 

! barn nearly finished.

W. A. WARREN£

LOWER GRANVILLE.► Chemist & Optician

Sehr. C’ora B. loaded wood and pil
ing. at this Port. for Boston, last

Mr. MvElhinnev, Hugh Foster awl 
Lottie Holmes went to Lynn on Sat
urday.

We regret to report the death of 
Mrs. James Hinds which sad event 
took place at her home, Victoria 
Beach, on Saturday last, after a lin
gering illness. Mrs. Hinds was a lady 
of a most kindly nature, broadminded 
an<l generous.
sorrowing husband and Won a host of 
friends. who deeply sympathize with 
the bereaved ones.

We are pleased to hear that James 
McGrath is improving.

Invitations to the marriage of Mr. 
George Morrison to Miss Hattie Rob- 

has his new bl«*** are out.—the happy event to take 
place October 30th aS 9.30 a. m.

She leaves lK*sides a

■

Special Photo Offer

One dozen regular large size 
Cabinet Photos mounted on 
cream coloured, gilt-edge 
mounts, regular album size, large 
enough for any family group.

Regular Price $4.00 per doz.

Only $2.00 per doz.
This offer is good from Oct. 

23rd, till Nov. 6. and is made to 
introduce new styles of up-to- 
date work, 
price after Nov. 6.

Studio onen daily, with the 
Exception of Saturday after
noons and Monday mornings.

No more at this

Saunders the Photographer,
BRIDGETOWN.
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